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Petal Perfections

Wedding and Event floral design, natural, romantic
floral styling - inspiration for your Wedding Day

WWW.PETALPERFECTIONS.CO.UK

07891 299020

Flowers are a Wedding day essential , they set the
mood, add style, colour and elegance and provide
beautiful memories for years to come.
The South West is blessed with many stunning venues
and we have been lucky enough to flower many of them
including Holbrook Manor, Combe Lodge, Hestercombe
House, Cleevedon Manor, Almonry Barn, Midelney
Manor, Old Bridge, Cott Barn, Dairyhouse Farm, The
Manor Hotel, Minterne House, The Swan Hotel, Walton
Castle, Orchardleigh Park, St Audries, Hornsbury Mill and
Haselbury. We are equally happy decorating a garden
marquee with all the challenges of height and potential
weather issues they bring.
If you are interested in our Wedding Flower Services and would like
to move forward to an informal conversation about all that you
would like for your day, please get in touch either through our
Website Contact Form or call 07891 299020.

Hello I'm Carol, owner of Petal Perfections.
The start of your Wedding Flower planning
is an initial conversation, either over the
phone or at your venue. I'll gather together
all your details including inspiration, colour
choices, any theme and style. From there i'll
put together an illustrated proposal detailing
recommended flowers, vessels and
arrangement styles, what's included in our
services for your day and prices.
I have a team of hand picked florists who work with
me preparing the arrangements for your day,
however the Bridal bouquet is always my creation.

PETAL PERFECTIONS

Your flower journey with Petal Perfections
starts with a relaxed conversation to gather the
all important details and your ideas on style,
colour and theme. From there we proceed to a
fully illustrated on-line Proposal and Quotation
Please call to check availability and book a call
07891 299020
www.petalperfections.co.uk

BRIDAL BOUQUET
The Bridal Bouquet represents good luck in
the future. It's important to choose a style
that suits firstly your frame, the style of
dress/outfit and your overall Wedding
styling/theme. The floral content and
design will depend on the season and
colours you choose. Be sure to let me have
an image of your dress/outfit as soon as
you've chosen. Your bouquet will be
designed to compliment and enhance, not
overshadow or obscure any beautiful detail.

Bridal Party

The Bride
Hand Tied Bouquet from £110
Full Forward facing hand tie
from £145
Tear Drop Bouquet from £145
Shower Bouquet from £145
Flower Crown from £55

Our Prices
A idea of our prices for your day!

Bridesmaids
Hand Tied Posy from £55
Junior Bridesmaids Posy from £40
Floral Wand from £25
Circlet (head garland) from £35

www.petalperfections.co.uk
07891 299020
Hello@petalperfections.co.uk

Groom and Groomsmen
Simple Rose Boutonniere from £9.50
Deluxe Boutonniere from £12.50
Pocket Flowers from £18.50

The Ladies
Rose Corsage from £8.00
Deluxe Corsage from £12.50

Wrist Corsage from £16.50
07891 299020

www.petalperfections.co.uk

The Venue
The possibilities are endless for decorating a venue, here's just a few options and prices
to consider:
Pew Ends from £25
Broken Arches - foliage only from £550 add flowers from £750
Pedestal Displays from £145
Long and Low Ceremony Table Arrangements from £45 per ft
Tall Table arrangements from £65 to include vase or stand hire
Large full Jam Jar Posies with Ribbons from £25
Floral Candelabra from £125
Table Designs from £45
Tall or standard Individual Vase Arrangements from £55
Hurricane Wreath Designs from £65
Floral Urns from £195
Staircaes /Mantle's from £55 per foot

Finishing Touches
Cake Toppers from £25
Flower and Foliage Filled Cake Tiers - from £12.50/tier
Aqua presented Thank You Bouquets from £45 (standard) £65 for tall deluxe
Vases of florals for Reception areas, Bridal Suite etc. from £55
Florals to attach to Welcome, Order of The Day and Menu Boards from £35
Presentation of Bud Vases to Surround the Cake or sit cenrally on a guest table from £35
for a cluster of 5
Fresh Petal Confetti in cones or organza bags from £1.75 each
Silk Ribbons from £35
Hire of Log Slices from £2.50
Hire of Candle Votives with Long Burn T Light included £1.50
Bunches of eucalyptus/ruscus foliage £20

We look forward to hearing from you
We do not insist on a minimum fee. We are happy to provide a full bespoke
Wedding Flower Service or just a one off Bridal Bouquet and Buttonhole flowers and the service we provide is our passion. We request a 50% of your
accepted flower quotation to secure your day. Reduced deposits for Bookings
6 months plus in advance may be negotiated. A collection option for low
budget Weddings is available.
Please contact us on 07891 299020 or enquire at
www.petalperfections.co.uk

